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ABSTRACT
Silicon (Si) has been scaled below 10 nm in multigate and silicon-on-insulator (SOI) device technologies, but clearly Si thickness cannot be
reduced indefinitely, as we will run out of atoms eventually. As thickness approaches 5 nm, surfaces and interfaces will significantly impact
the electrical behavior of Si, and surface physics cannot be discounted. Below that, bulk material properties will be altered considerably in
the few-monolayer limit. One of the most basic defining properties of a semiconductor is its conductivity. To improve conductivity, while
inducing a channel by appropriate biasing, it is necessary to define an accurate impurity doping strategy to reduce parasitic resistance. In
this paper, we investigated the changing electrical conductivity of SOI films as a function of the Si thickness, in the range of 3–66 nm. SOI
films were ex situ doped using three different approaches: liquid/vapor phase monolayer doping of phosphorus using allyldiphenylphos-
phine, gas-phase doping of arsenic using arsine (AsH3), and room-temperature beam-line ion implantation of phosphorus. The circular
transfer length method and micro-four-point probe measurements were used to determine the resistivity of the Si films, mitigating the
contribution from contact resistance. The resistivity of the Si films was observed to increase with decreasing Si film thickness below 20 nm,
with a dramatic increase observed for a Si thickness at 4.5 nm. This may drastically impact the number of parallel conduction paths
(i.e., nanowires) required in gate-all-around devices. Density functional theory modeling indicates that the surface of the Si film with a
thickness of 4.5 nm is energetically more favorable for the dopant atom compared to the core of the film.
Published under license by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5098307
I. INTRODUCTION
The semiconductor industry has been based on Si device
scaling for many decades. The motivation for scaling Si is well
known, as the reduced dimensions can lead to increased field-effect
transistor (FET) device (logic) performance with lower power con-
sumption, thereby enabling a vast array of consumer electronic
products. While other materials such as Ge, III-Vs, and 2D materi-
als have threatened to replace Si in FET device channels,1–3 it
remains at the core of modern digital logic transistors and circuits.
Si has been scaled below 10 nm in multigate4,5 and silicon-on-
insulator (SOI) device technologies,6,7 but its thickness cannot be
reduced indefinitely and larger surface-to-bulk ratios will impact
the behavior of Si. In general, surface physics cannot be discounted
as thickness approaches 5 nm.8 It is known that effects must be
considered at these scales such as carrier surface scattering, dielec-
tric screening,9 interface states,10 as well as decreased doping
efficiency,11 increased dopant trapping,12 and an increase in Si
bandgap.13 If not properly controlled, or at least understood, these
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factors may inhibit proper semiconductor operation. A systematic
experimental study of conductivity vs Si thickness is still lacking,
particularly in relation to conventional and nonconventional ex situ
doping techniques.
It is the aim of this work to systematically apply three
different ex situ doping techniques to SOI samples with thicknesses
ranging from 3 nm to 66 nm. These doping techniques are based
on ion implant,14 liquid/vapor-source in-diffusion,15,16 and gas-
source in-diffusion17 and are verified on bulk Si samples in parallel.
Conductivity is primarily determined by electrical testing of trans-
fer length method structures and verified by a micro-four-point
probe (μ4PP).
II. EXPERIMENTAL
Figure 1 is a summary of the process sequence used to fabri-
cate and dope the SOI samples with a range of different Si film
thicknesses. SOI wafers with nominally undoped 66 nm of Si on
top of 145 nm of buried oxide were used as the starting point to
obtain the required ultrathin Si films.
To prepare the SOI samples with the required range of
different Si thicknesses, the SOI wafers with a starting Si film thick-
ness of 66 nm were subjected to an oxidation/oxide strip process.
This oxidation/stripping process works by consuming the top-most
Si to form SiO2, which is then stripped away, effectively thinning
down the Si layer. The SOI wafers were thinned by a combination
of dry thermal oxidation and ozone cleaning in order to remove
controlled amounts of Si uniformly from the surface of the SOI
layer. The oxidation was performed in a Thermco 9000 series hori-
zontal furnace at 1000 °C. The ozone cleaning was done with the
help of a Semitool Spray Acid Tool (SAT) using ozone gas, hydrofl-
uoric acid (HF) acid, and ammonium hydroxide to clean the wafer
before oxidation. Each cycle resulted in the removal of around
10 Å. The Si thickness was measured after each step using a
Nanospec 3000 noncontact spectral reflectometry tool by means of
refractive index. The wafers were then laser-diced into 10 mm by
10mm chips. We performed atomic force microscopy (AFM) anal-
ysis of the surfaces of the different Si thicknesses used in this study.
Multiple sites were measured per sample to generate a reliable
average. Considering the full sample set, the surface roughness
varied between 0.165 and 0.259 nm with no obvious trend as a
function of Si thickness. The Si films are continuous in all cases.
Overall, the surface roughness does not appear to vary significantly
as the Si thickness on the SOI samples is scaled.
Dopant impurities were then introduced to the samples via
one of the three following methods; liquid/vapor-source monolayer
doping (MLD) of phosphorus,15 gas-source in-diffusion of
arsenic,17 or beam-line ion implantation of phosphorus.
MLD of phosphorus:15 All chemicals purchased from
Sigma-Aldrich were of reagent grade and used as received. The SOI
samples were initially sonicated in Milli-Q deionized water for 10min
and dried under a stream of nitrogen gas to remove any debris from
the laser dicing process. The samples were then sonicated in acetone
(≥99.8%), dipped in isopropyl alcohol (IPA) (99.9%), and then dried
using nitrogen gas. A 10 s, 2% hydrofluoric acid dip was used to
remove native oxide and to provide a H-terminated surface suitable
for the ensuing hydrosilylation reaction. After H-termination,
samples were quickly placed into a reaction flask under nitrogen on a
Schlenk line. A 0.1M solution of allyldiphenylphosphine (ADP)
(95%) in mesitylene (98%) was then degassed and transferred to the
reaction flask. The reaction flask was heated to 180 °C for 3 h to allow
for monolayer formation. Samples were then removed from the reac-
tion flask and sonicated in IPA for 1min before being dried in a
stream of nitrogen to remove any physisorbed molecules.
Gas-source in-diffusion of arsenic:17 Gas-phase doping of the
SOI samples was carried out using a conventional metalorganic
vapor phase epitaxy (MOVPE) rf-induction heated, horizontal
reactor system, at a pressure of 700 Torr, with carrier gas
Pd-diffuser purified hydrogen at a flow rate of 16 standard liters
per minute (SLM). AsH3 gas was used as the n-dopant source and
was of the highest purity available commercially. The samples were
heated on a graphite susceptor under hydrogen gas from 20 °C to
600 °C over a period of 260 s. At this temperature, AsH3 dopant gas
was supplied into the reactor at a controlled flow rate of 20 sccm
(or 8.9 × 10−4 mole/min) and sample heating continued over a
further 540 s to a process temperature of 850 °C. These conditions
were then held for 120 s after which time the heating was switched
off and samples allowed to cool under hydrogen and AsH3. At a
sample temperature of 600 °C (after 300 s), the AsH3 dopant gas
was switched out of the reactor and the samples were allowed to
cool to room temperature under hydrogen.
Ion implantation of phosphorus: As a benchmark, some
devices received a P 1 × 1015 cm−2 2 keV 7° beam-line ion implant,
performed at room temperature.
For each doping method, all samples were processed with a
rapid thermal anneal (RTA) at 1050 °C for 5 s in N2 after the intro-
duction of the impurity atoms. For the phosphorus liquid/vapor
MLD-doped samples, a protective SiO2 cap was deposited after the
reaction. This SiO2 cap was used to prevent the dopant-containing
molecules from evaporating from the surface. This protective cap
was removed after the annealing process.15
In order to evaluate dopant incorporation, a nominally
undoped bulk Si sample was included alongside the SOI samples
for each doping method. These bulk samples were used to deter-
mine the active doping concentration vs Si depth using electro-
chemical capacitance voltage (ECV) measurements. The ECV
measurements were performed using a WEP CVP21 wafer profiler
FIG. 1. The process flow for the fabrication, doping, and metal contacting of the
different Si film thicknesses used for this work.
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with an area size of 1.13 mm2. ECV profilers extract an error with
every data point in the curve. For the data presented here, the
errors do not exceed 20%. As doping concentration axes are
plotted in a log-scale, these errors are relatively small and do not
affect the overall conclusions of this work.
To perform the electrical characterization of the doped Si
films, the circular transfer length method (C-TLM) was used.18
This method is used to measure the resistance between electrodes
placed on a material at different distances apart in order to account
for contact resistance by extrapolation. Optical lithography, metal
evaporation, and lift-off were used to define repeated sets of 10
concentric circular electrode pairs consisting of 90 nm Au on top
of a 10 nm Ti adhesion layer. These electrode pairs had a fixed
internal electrode radius of 25 μm, as shown in Fig. 2(b). The inter-
electrode separation ranged from 130 μm for the widest pair down
to 3 μm for the narrowest pair. Electrode diameter and separation
were verified by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) using a JEOL
JSF 7500. Unlike its linear counterpart (TLM), the circular transfer
length method has the advantage of requiring lithography for metal
deposition only, without the need for extra geometrical etching of
the material under test,18 and also does not suffer from the same
current crowding and current spreading issues.19
Electrical measurements were performed using an Agilent
B1500 parameter analyzer, in a Cascade manual probe system
under ambient conditions. The outer (shared) electrode was set to
0 V, and the bias voltage was applied to each inner electrode. The
voltage was swept from −1 V to +1 V in 40 mV increments, with
127 points of integration used for each current reading. For each
Si thickness, 4–6 sets of 10 C-TLM electrodes were measured to
assess the resistivity of the material. The resistance of each concen-
tric electrode pair was determined by taking an average of all of the









Resistance was then plotted against electrode separation as
shown in Fig. 2. In order to account correctly for the contact resis-
tance of the system, the resistance data from the C-TLM electrodes
were fit to an equivalent linear TLM model.18 This linear correction
was performed by dividing the measured resistance values by a cor-
rection factor c, calculated as follows: 18
c ¼ r1
s




Here, c is the correction factor, r1 is the radius of the inner
electrode, and s is the separation between the inner electrode and
the outer electrode. From the corrected C-TLM resistance data, the
electrodes’ geometries, and the known Si film thickness, the mate-
rial resistivity was determined.
Figure 2 is a representative plot of Si film resistance vs elec-
trode separation generated by C-TLM measurement on a 66 nm
thick Si film. The circles represent the measured resistance and the
diamonds represent the “linearized” resistance data, which is
transformed to account for the circular geometry of the C-TLM
electrode structures.18 The characteristic resistivity ρ for each
C-TLM data set is determined by the following relationship:
ρ ¼ dR
ds
 2πr1  d, (3)
where ρ is the resistivity, dRds is the slope of the corrected resistance
R vs electrode separation s, r1 is the radius of the inner electrode
(2πr1 is the “contact area”), and d is the thickness of the Si film.
FIG. 2. (a) Representative I-V data for the different SOI thicknesses of the gas-
doped samples. These data are all taken from the electrode pairs with 130 μm
separation from each SOI thickness, respectively. (b) Resistance vs electrode
separation for a 66 nm thick, liquid MLD P-doped Si film showing the measured
resistance (blue circles) and the corrected resistance (orange diamonds). The
dotted line is a linear fit to the corrected resistance, with an R2 value of 0.9996.
Inset: An optical image of a set of 10 C-TLM electrodes. The shared outer elec-
trode was set at 0 V, while the bias was applied to the center electrodes, respec-
tively, for each measurement.
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The thickness of each Si film was verified by Cross-sectional
Transmission Electron Microscopy (XTEM) or by scanning elec-
tron microscopy using a JEOL JSF 7500. XTEM was carried out
using the JEOL 2100 high-resolution TEM (HRTEM) operated at
200 kV. Cross-section samples were prepared by focused ion beam
etching using a FEI’s Dual Beam Helios Nanolab system.
μ4PP measurements were performed with vibration tolerant
microelectrodes20 using the CAPRES MicroRSP-M200. The Si
microelectrodes were Ni coated, and the nominal contact force of
each cantilever electrode was approximately 5 μN. The measure-
ments were performed with lock-in technique using 13 Hz and a
measurement current in the range 2–50 μA. Dual configuration
sheet resistance RS was calculated using van der Pauw-like geome-
try correction.21,22 Five sheet resistance measurements were per-
formed on each sample, and the resistivity was calculated as the
product of the mean sheet resistance and the Si thickness,
ρ ¼ RS  d. Our motivation to use both μ4PP and C-TLM electri-
cal test was to double-check our electrical data, using 2 separate
characterization techniques.
Electronic structure calculations were performed within the
framework of density functional theory (DFT) as implemented in
the Atomistix ToolKit.23 The local-density approximation (LDA)
for the exchange-correlation (XC) potential24 and norm conserving
pseudopotentials were used. Numerical atomic orbital basis set
s3p3d1 was used for Si, and for the hydrogen terminations, s2p2
basis set was considered.25–27 All structural relaxation was per-
formed with the maximum force of less than 0.02 eV Å−1. The
energy cutoff was set to 180 Ry.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Electrical analysis
The goal of this work was to investigate the relationship
between decreasing film thickness and increased resistivity for Si
films in the range of 66 nm down to 3 nm. For the ultrathin films
(3 nm, 4.5 nm, and 10.5 nm), TEM imaging was necessary to gauge
the film thickness accurately. Figure 3 shows representative cross-
section TEM images of the three thinnest Si films that were used.
For each doping technique, the active concentration of dopant
atoms was assessed using ECV measurements. Figure 4 shows the
active dopant concentration vs Si depth for liquid and vapor MLD,
gas-doped, and ion implant-doped Si. For these data, a bulk Si
sample was included with the SOI samples during each respective
doping step. Note that the active concentration achieved here could
be improved upon by using a faster ramp rate RTA tool. In this
case, the RTA tool has relatively slow ramp rates resulting in high
thermal budget and thus too much diffusion. With faster ramp rate
annealing tools, diffusion can be controlled such that the
maximum active concentration is higher close to the surface. Work
is ongoing in this regard and will be reported on in the future.
Furthermore, in Fig. 4, we observe that the ion implant
process produces the most incorporated dopant, as the dose is pro-
portional to the integrated area under the curve of the doping
profile. The AsH3 process achieves a high surface concentration,
around 1020 cm−3 which appears promising. The MLD profiles
peak at approximately 2 × 1019 cm−3 and innovative work is cur-
rently ongoing to increase that value. From the data in Fig. 4, we
FIG. 3. (a)–(c) Representative TEM images of Si (SOI) films thinned down to
different thicknesses via oxidation/oxide stripping. (d) shows a wider view of the
10.5 nm Si film.
FIG. 4. ECV data showing the active dopant concentration profile vs depth for
the bulk Si sample included with each doping run. The figure shows doping con-
centration for the gas-source (AsH3) arsenic doping, the liquid-phase MLD phos-
phorus doping, vapor-phase MLD phosphorus doping, and beam-line ion
implant doping processes.
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would expect the best electrical conductivity in thin films doped by
the ion implant or AsH3 process.
Figure 5 shows the resistivity for Si films for the four doping
processes. Theoretical active concentration contour lines have been
added Fig. 5 to indicate the effective level of dopant activation. For
the in-diffusion based doping processes, ρ starts to degrade already
at 20 nm thicknesses. At 4.5 nm, the data points are off the y-axis
scale but are in the 1011Ω nm range. The best doping process here
was the ion implantation which started to see degradation in con-
ductivity, by 2 orders of magnitude, at a Si thickness of 4.5 nm.
Figure 6 contains the raw data from which the ρ values were
extracted and are included here to give extra understanding into
the experimental trends. In the figure, representative resistance vs
electrode separation is plotted for 5 thicknesses of SOI, for the
vapor MLD-doped SOI samples, and for the beam-line ion
implanted SOI. The SOI films with thicknesses of 66 nm, 30 nm,
and 20 nm had current/voltage characteristics that showed the
expected linear relationship over the range of ±1 V. A representative
set of I-V characteristics for the arsenic-doped (AsH3) SOI was
seen back in Fig. 2(a). These thickest 4 out of the 7 tested Si thick-
nesses conducted electrical current consistently in all cases, from
which a meaningful resistivity value could ultimately be extracted,
i.e., the measured resistance scaled appropriately with electrode
separation distance. The I-V measurements for the 3 nm and
4.5 nm thick Si films were either more resistive than allowed meas-
ureable current at the applied voltage (<±5 × 10−13 A at ±1 V), or
the measured resistance did not scale reliably with electrode
spacing, according to the C-TLM model. In fact, the current con-
duction in the 3 nm films was so poor that the data could not be
reasonably included in Fig. 5. Moreover, the plots in Fig. 6
emphasize how rapidly and dramatically resistance degrades with Si
thickness for the nonion implanted cases. The ion implant example
shows a tight distribution of curves for most Si thicknesses, it is
only at 4.5 nm we see an obvious deviation, and then it is a 2
orders of magnitude degradation. For the MLD data, resistance
shoots up rapidly, already 4 orders of magnitude at 10.5 nm, and
by 8 orders of magnitude at 4.5 nm, which clearly is a problem for
fabricating devices at these dimensions. From these data in Figs. 5
and 6, one can conclude that ion implant is currently the best
choice for ex situ doping of thin Si films.
The increased resistivity for the ultrathin Si films could be
attributed to a number of factors including increased surface
FIG. 5. Resistivity vs SOI thickness for the gas-phase (AsH3) arsenic, vapor-
phase MLD phosphorus, liquid-phase MLD phosphorus, and beam-line ion
implant doping processes. The resistivity appears to increase at and below an
SOI thickness of 20 nm and significantly at and below 10.5 nm for the nonim-
plant doping processes. No meaningful current was measureable for SOI thick-
nesses of film with Si thickness = 3 nm (not shown).
FIG. 6. Resistance plotted vs electrode separation for 5 thicknesses of SOI.
Data were measured from the vapor MLD-doped SOI samples (bottom) and
data from the beam-line ion implanted SOI (top).
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scattering effects due to the higher surface-to-volume ratio that nat-
urally presents itself at the few-atom thickness scale, as well as
potentially poor dopant incorporation and poor dopant activation.
Atomic scale thickness variation has also been demonstrated to
influence carrier mobility in ultrathin-body metal-oxide-semicon-
ductor field efffect transistors (MOSFETs).28 The comprehensive
work of Granzner et al., which reviews and compares the available
empircal data,29 suggests that nanowires with dimensions in the
few-nanometer scale exhibit reduced effective electron mobility.
However, the study shows that experimentally, this mobility reduc-
tion has been found to “kick in” at higher critical dimensions than
theoretically predicted by the effects of phonon scattering and
surface roughness. The implication here is that a number of
different factors may be at play which contribute to the overall
increased effective resistivity of the material.
There is a strong agreement between the electrical data cap-
tured by C-TLM and the μ4PP method. For two doping methods,
namely, phosphorus MLD and AsH3 gas doping, identical sample
sets were processed, one of which was analyzed by μ4PP while the
other received the usual C-TLM processing and characterization.
Figure 7 shows resistivity data from the two extraction methods.
For both doping processes, the comparison is good as the trends
are well-reproduced. In effect, the μ4PP characterization validated
the C-TLM approach.
Interestingly, we can also see in Fig. 7, with a smaller range on
the y-axis than before, that the resistivity increases in the MLD case
for the 66 nm Si thickness. This is related to the lower dose of
dopant incorporation with this process, compared to the AsH3
process, seen previously back in Fig. 4. This lower dose means that
process cannot fully dope the thicker film effectively and hence the
resistivity increases. The resistivity increase at smaller dimensions
was as seen and discussed before in relation to Fig. 5.
B. Implications for gate-all-around devices
The increased effective material resistivity that was observed
for the ultrathin SOI films has concerning implications for device
performance in future technology nodes. In the best case scenario
from our available data, the resistivity of the 4.5 nm film was 2
orders of magnitude higher than the resistivity at 10.5 nm and
above. As the dimensions shrink to the sub-10 nm regime for
nanowire and fin-type devices, this increased resistivity will need to
be accounted for if sufficient drive currents are to be maintained at
a given supply voltage. This modification can be done by increasing
device cross-sectional area (in the case of source/drain regions of
nanowire devices), by increasing channel width (to decrease
channel resistance), or by having multiple fin/nanowires in parallel.
Obviously, none of these scenarios are desirable for the down-
scaling of device size and area footprint.
The implication of increasing resistivity with scaled Si thick-
ness is now discussed with respect to device technology incorporat-
ing gate-all-around nanowires and epi raised source/drains. It
should be stated up front that the dimensions in the following cal-
culations are indicative and representative of a modern or future
device technology. These numbers will change from technology to
technology depending on the application (e.g., high performance
or low power logic devices) and will also depend on the specific
targets and metrics of different chip makers in this space.
Assuming current flows in parallel paths through parallel nano-
wires, the total parasitic resistance (RTOTAL) associated with the
current through Si consists of that from the raised source and drain
epi (RSOURCE epi, RDRAIN epi) plus that from the parallel resistances in
the nanowires. This is shown schematically in Fig. 8(a). So,
RTOTAL ¼ RSOURCE epi
þ RNANOWIRE (1) k RNANOWIRE (2) k    k RNANOWIRE (n)ð Þ
þ RDRAIN epi,
(4)
assuming there are n nanowires in parallel, and RNANOWIRE is the
resistance of an individual nanowire and RNANOWIRES is the lumped
resistance of all the nanowires together. Resolving the resistance


















FIG. 7. Resistivity vs SOI thickness for the liquid MLD phosphorus and gas-
phase (AsH3) arsenic doping processes. In this sample subset, the aim was to
benchmark ρ extracted by C-TLM measurements with that from μ4PP. For the 2
different doping processes, the comparison is good as the trends are well-
reproduced. The conclusions from both sets of data are the same.
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and so
RNANOWIRES ¼ RNANOWIREn : (7)
Equation (4) then simplifies down to
RTOTAL ¼ 2RSOURCE=DRAIN epi þ RNANOWIREn : (8)
This formula is implemented in Fig. 8(b) assuming the
following well-known relationship between Si resistivity (ρ) and
resistance (R):
R ¼ ρ L
A
, (9)
where L is the length in the direction of current flow and A is the
cross-sectional area perpendicular to the current flow. For this rep-
resentative discussion, we assume L = 100 nm on each side for the
raised source drain epi and a radius of 100 nm. In order to simplify
the discussion, we assume that the epi produces an approximately
circular cross section perpendicular to the direction of current flow.
For the nanowires, L is assumed to be 25 nm, which is representa-
tive of gate length in a modern technology, and radius of the nano-
wire is a variable. The nanowires are assumed to have a circular
cross section perpendicular to the direction of current flow and the
current is assumed to flow throughout the nanowires. Of course,
this is a simplification as the cross-sectional area (A) will be
different depending on whether the current is in an inversion-mode
or accumulation mode. Here, we use the best experimental conduc-
tivity results, the ion implanted values of ρ vs Si thickness accord-
ing to Fig. 5, using a fitted trend line to the data.
From Fig. 8(b), we can see that total resistance is reduced by
adding more nanowires in parallel. Reducing Si thickness to around
5 nm greatly increases total resistance and thus requires more paral-
lel nanowires to achieve a total resistance target. For the sake of dis-
cussion, we have a 500Ω target, based on flowing 2 mA at a 1 V
supply voltage. In that case, RTOTAL = 500Ω is achieved for 20, 10,
6, 5, and 4.5 nm diameter nanowire devices consisting of 2, 7, 40,
130, and 800 nanowires in parallel. Having >100 parallel nanowires
is a huge technological challenge and is unlikely to be a practical
solution. This analysis suggests the solution may not lie in increas-
ing the number of parallel conduction paths. Pioneering solutions
for reducing resistivity in scaled Si structures may exist in the fields
of proximity doping, where charge is induced from materials on
the surface without embedding an impurity dopant atom in the Si
crystal itself, and in novel Si surface passivation techniques, and
thus increased efforts in these areas are needed for better conduc-
tion in 5 nm thick Si.
C. Modeling for physical understanding
To understand the behavior of a dopant in ultrathin Si films,
the electronic structure of an ∼4.5 nm thin film along [100] crystal-
lographic orientation is studied using ab initio calculations by alter-
ing the location of dopants in three different scenarios. In the first
scenario, a Si atom is substitutionally replaced by a phosphorus
atom on the surface with the dangling bonds. In the second sce-
nario, a Si atom is substitutionally replaced by a phosphorus atom
on the core of the film. In the last scenario, a Si atom is substi-
tutionally replaced by a phosphorus atom “close to” the surface
and is surrounded only by Si atoms. In this set of simulations, the
size of the supercells is large enough to supress the phosphorus
donor electron from its periodic image, although it does not isolate
the donor electron. Dangling bonds on the surface of the films are
saturated by hydrogen atoms for obtaining the stable minimum
energy. There is one single dopant in the supercell with ∼400 Si
atoms which corresponds to ∼1.3 × 1020 cm−3 doping concentra-
tion. Common XC functionals used in the DFT calculations typi-
cally underestimate the bandgap energies. To improve the
electronic structure description for the relaxed DFT/LDA geome-
tries, a more accurate estimate of the bandgap energies is made
using a metageneralized gradient approximation (meta-GGA) XC
functional. If properly calibrated, meta-GGA has been demon-
strated to provide bandgap energies comparable to experimental
values for many semiconductors as demonstrated in the original
formulation of the method.30 Meta-GGA also provides an
improved description for the bulk and 2D electronic structure.31
FIG. 8. Total parasitic resistance associated with current flow in Si through
raised source drain epi, and parallel current path nanowires using the ρ values
from the ion implanted samples. Total resistance is reduced by adding more
nanowires in parallel. Reduced Si thickness around 5 nm greatly increases total
resistance and thus requires more parallel nanowires to achieve a total resis-
tance target.
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Band structures of phosphorus doped Si thin films as a func-
tion of location are presented in Fig. 9 where energies are refer-
enced to the Fermi level. As can be seen from the band structures,
the dopant bands are not flat for this doping concentration which
could imply that the donor electron is not isolated. It is worth men-
tioning that Si thin films with thickness below 4.5 nm are turned
into direct bandgap. From system energy calculations, the film with
surface dopant, i.e., scenario 1, is energetically more favorable. This
is followed by surface dopant of scenario 3 and finally by the core
dopant (scenario 2). These results suggest that the surface of the Si
film with a thickness of 4.5 nm is energetically more favorable for
the phosphorus dopant atom compared to the core of the film.
The implication of these results is that surfaces and interfaces
interfere with effective doping in Si thin films and devices. As we
scale dimensions, there is a greater device structure surface to
volume ratio, and so the greater the influence of the surface and
interface effects on dopant behavior, and ultimately the ability to ex
situ dope these materials.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we investigated the changing conductivity of
ultrathin SOI films as the Si thickness was scaled from 66 nm down
to 3 nm. Dopant impurities were introduced to the SOI samples by
different doping techniques, namely, MLD of phosphorus, gas-
source (Arsine) deposition of arsenic, and beam-line ion implanta-
tion of phosphorus. Material resistivity was observed to increase as
the Si thickness was scaled below 20 nm, increasing significantly at
10.5 nm. At and below a Si film thickness of 4.5 nm, we observed a
loss of consistently measureable resistance and an absence of the
consistent scaling of resistance vs electrode separation predicted by
the theory of the C-TLM. While it is evident that the material
resistivity of SOI films increases with reduced film thickness, the
lack of information on the true doping concentration profile for the
first few nanometers prevents us from assigning the precise cause
to one phenomenon or another. The effective resistivity used in
this work is derived from the measured resistance and sample
geometry, whereas in reality the actual material resistivity may not
necessarily be constant with depth into the SOI film. As such, it is
unclear as to whether the observed resistivity change is due to geo-
metrical/quantum phenomena or is in fact due to the challenges
associated with creating an optimal doping profile vs depth. Future
characterization of the near-surface doping profile would provide a
clearer indication of the true cause of the increased material resis-
tivity. Ultimately, the results presented here shed light on some of
the future roadblocks that must be overcome to push beyond the
current limits of ultrathin SOI as a technology.
The overall implication of this study is that achieving conduc-
tivity in 5 nm Si films is not trivial. This may be due to a number
of physical effects related to the reduced Si dimensions, but this
also highlights the problems associated with ex situ doping of thin
Si films. In-diffusion techniques suffer more as there is a surface
barrier to overcome in order to enter Si, while ions can always be
implanted beyond the surface into the target. Pioneering solutions
may exist in the fields of proximity doping and novel surface pas-
sivation techniques, and thus increased efforts in these areas are
needed for better conduction in 5 nm thick Si.
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